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LAND OVER SEA 
 
Land Over Sea was a classic placed stakes winner, who was amongst the best of her 
crop at both two and three.  She is half-sister to a 2017 graded stakes winner and 
millionaire, and is offered carrying her first foal, who will be from the first crop of a 
Champion Two-Year-Old and Kentucky Derby winner. 
 
Land Over Sea won or placed eight times in her first nine starts, seven of those races 
coming in graded stakes events, four at grade one level. Winner of a Del Mar maiden 
special weight on her second start at two, Land Over Sea went on to establish herself 
as a leading two-year-old filly taking second in the Chandelier Stakes (gr. I) and third 
in the Del Mar Debutante Stakes (gr. I), both times behind Champion Two-Year-Old 
Filly Songbird. In the Chandelier Stakes (gr. I), Land Over Sea finished nearly ten 
lengths clear of the field, save Songbird, accounting for stakes winner Right There 
and Vieja Luna. In the Del Mar Debutante Stakes (gr. I), she had 4¾ lengths to spare 
over the next horse, with those behind her including graded stakes winner Stays in 
Vegas and stakes winners Right There, Surfside Tiara, and Come to Mischief. 
 
At three, Land Over Sea gained a graded win by romping in 4½ lengths clear in the 
Fair Grounds Oaks (gr. II), and followed up with an excellent second in the Kentucky 
Oaks (gr. I), while accounting for grade one winners Rachel’s Valentina, Paola Queen, 
and Weep No More; grade two winners Lewis Bay, Go Maggie Go, Mokat, and Venus 
Valentine; and graded winner Terra Promessa.  She also defeated all but the 
magnificent Songbird in the Las Virgenes Stakes (gr. II) and Santa Ysabel Stakes (gr. 
III). 
 
Land Over Sea is by the hugely talented Bellamy Road, winner of the Wood 
Memorial Stakes (gr. I) by more than 17 lengths, equaling the track-record and 
running a 120 Beyer Speed Figure. Bellamy Road is also sire of grade one winners 
Constellation and Toby’s Corner, and other graded winners Position Limit, Sisterly 
Love, All Squared Away, Victoria’s Wildcat, and Georgie’s Angel.  
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Land Over Sea’s dam, Belle Watling, is also dam of the 2017 Brooklyn Invitational 
Stakes (gr. II) victor War Story. Belle Watling has a yearling filly by Curlin, a weanling 
filly by Medaglia d’Oro, and is bred back to Medaglia d’Oro.  A daughter of Pulpit, 
Belle Watling is a three-quarters sister to Essence of Dubai, a multiple graded stakes 
winner of over $2,000,000. She is also half-sister to Yoursmineours, a multiple stakes 
winner who is dam of the Arlington-Washington Futurity (gr. III) scorer Shared 
Property, and of stakes winner Whiskey Romeo. In addition, Belle Watling’s dam, a 
daughter of stakes winning and Kentucky Oaks (gr. I) placed Honest and True, is half-
sister to Champion Two-Year-Old Filly Epitome.  

Land Over Sea is offered carrying her first foal, who will also be from the first crop 
sired by Champion Two-Year-Old, Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (gr. I) and Kentucky Derby 
(gr. I) captor Nyquist, himself a son of record-breaking sire Uncle Mo. 

 


